Item No 4.
STAFF SUMMARY FOR FEBRUARY 8-9, 2017
4.

PUBLIC FORUM (DAY 1)

Today’s Item

Information ☒

Action ☐

Receipt of public comments and requests for regulatory and non-regulatory actions.
Summary of Previous/Future Actions
•
•

Today’s receipt of requests and comments
Direction to grant, deny, or refer

Feb 8-9, 2017; Rohnert Park
Apr 26-27, 2017; Van Nuys

Background
This agenda item is primarily to provide the public an opportunity to address FGC on topics not
on the agenda. Staff also includes written materials and comments received prior to the
meeting as exhibits in the meeting binder (if received by comment deadline), or as late
comments at the meeting (if received by late comment deadline), for official FGC “receipt.”
Public comments are generally categorized into three types under public forum: 1) Petitions
for regulation change; 2) requests for non-regulatory action; and 3) informational-only
comments. Under the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, FGC cannot discuss any matter not
included on the agenda, other than to schedule issues raised by the public for consideration at
future meetings. Thus, petitions for regulation change and non-regulatory requests generally
follow a two-meeting cycle (receipt and direction): FGC will determine the outcome of the
petitions for regulation change and non-regulatory requests received at today’s meeting at the
next full FGC meeting.
As required by the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), petitions for regulation change will be
either denied or granted and notice made of that determination. Action on petitions and
requests received at previous meetings is scheduled under a separate agenda item titled,
“Petitions for regulation change and non-regulatory requests from previous meetings”.
Significant Public Comments
1.

Petitons for regulation change are summarized in Exhibit 1 and the original petitions
are provided in exhibits 3-5.

2.

The non-regulatory request is summarized in Exhibit 2 and the original request is
provided in Exhibit 6.

3.

Twenty-six letters were received in support of Petition #2016-030 (add American
bullfrogs to the list of restricted species); examples are provided in exhibits 7-9.

Recommendation
Consider whether any new future agenda items are needed to address issues that are raised
during public comment and within FGC’s authority.
Exhibits
1.
2.

Summary table of new petitons for regulation change received by Jan 26 at 5:00 p.m.
Summary table of new non-regulatory requests received by Jan 26 at 5:00 p.m.

Author: Mary Brittain
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Petition #2016-030: American bullfrogs
Petition #2016-031: Ferrets
Petition #2016-032: Striped bass
Email from Kevin Ward concerning mountain lions, received Jan 17, 2017
Email from Annie Murphy concerning Petition #2016-030, received Dec 11, 2016
Email from Carrie Staton concerning Petition #2016-030, received Dec 9, 2016
Email from Tom O’Key concerning Petition #2016-030, received Jan 23, 2017

Motion/Direction (N/A)

Author: Mary Brittain
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FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
RECEIPT LIST FOR REGULATORY ACTION - RECEIVED BY 5PM ON JANAUARY 26, 2017
FGC - California Fish and Game Commission DFW - California Department of Fish and Wildlife WRC - Wildlife Resources Committee MRC - Marine Resources Committee

2016-030

12/9/2016

12/19/2016

12/9/2016

Accept
or
Reject
A

Jennifer Loda

American Bullfrogs

671(c)(3), T14

2016-031

12/5/2016

12/19/2016

12/19/2016

A

Pat Wright

Ferrets

2016-032

12/16/2016

12/30/2016

12/27/2017

A

Paul Siebensohn

Striped Bass

Section 2118;
671, T14
5.75, T14

Tracking
No.

Date Received

Response Due
(10 work days)

Response Letter
to Petitioner

Name of Petitioner

Subject of
Request

Code or Title 14
Section Number

Short Description
Add American bullfrogs to the list of restricted
species
Requests FGC issue permits for ferrets under
certain circumstances
Remove all size and limit restrictions on striped
bass

FGC Decision
Receipt scheduled 2/8-9/2017
Action scheduled 4/26-27/2017
Receipt scheduled 2/8-9/2017
Action scheduled 4/26-27/2017
Receipt scheduled 2/8-9/2017
Action scheduled 4/26-27/2017

DFW/FGC
Staff Response

Final Action,
Other Outcomes

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
REQUESTS FOR NON-REGULATORY ACTION - RECEIVED BY 5 PM ON JANUARY 26, 2017
FGC - California Fish and Game Commission DFW - California Department of Fish and Wildlife WRC - Wildlife Resources Committee MRC - Marine Resources Committee

Date
Received
1/17/2017

Name of Petitioner
Kevin Ward

Subject of
Request
Out of state hunting

Short Description
Request to permit a California resident to go to some other
state, legally harvest a mountain lion, have a fur, rug, or
taxidermy mount made of it and then be able to bring it back
into California.

FGC Decision
Receipt scheduled 2/8-9/2017
Action scheduled 4/26-27/2017

DFW/FGC Staff Response

Final Action,
Other Outcomes

From: Kevin Ward
Sent: Tuesday, January 17, 2017 8:23 PM
To: FGC
Subject: Re: Reminder about marine and non-marine days for 2017

I would like to propose a change in our California law so that it would be legal for a
California resident to go to some other state, legally harvest a mountain lion, have a fur,
rug, or taxidermy mount made of it and then be able to bring it back into
California. Right now a California hunter can go out of state and harvest other animals
that are not legal to hunt in California and/or harvest a larger number of some animals
that are legal in California, and we can legally bring them back into California. Why
should the mountain lion be any different. As long as the animal is legally harvested in
any other state in the United States of America it should be legal to at least harvest it
and bring it back into the state of California. How do I make that happen? Thank
you. Kevin Ward

From:
To:
Date:

FGC
Sunday, December 11, 2016 6:20:35 PM

Hello,
I am very concerned about the affect of bullfrogs on our native frogs in California. I am writing to
support the SAVE THE FROGS! & Center for Biological Diversity's petition to add American Bullfrogs to
the state's list of prohibited species.
Thank you for considering my comments.
Annie Murphy
Santa Cruz, CA

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

FGC
I support the petition to add bullfrogs to the list of prohibited species
Friday, December 09, 2016 7:52:31 AM

Dear California Fish & Game Commission,
As a wildlife enthusiast who cares about the environment and the future of native species in California, I
call on you to support the SAVE THE FROGS! and Center for Biological Diversity's petition to add live
American Bullfrogs to California's list of prohibited species. The state's current permitting program that
allows millions of these harmful predators into the state each year must come to an end, and the
Commission has the authority and the mandate to stop the importations.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Carrie Staton
Santa Cruz, CA
Sent from my iPhone

California Fish and Game Commission
PO Box 944209
Sacramento, CA 94344-2090
fgc@fgc.ca.gov

Tom O’Key

January 23, 2017
Dear Commissioners,
Responding to the opportunity to include my opinions on wildlife issues coming before the
Commissioners as shown on the agenda for the meeting of February 8 and 9, 2017, I thank the
Commission and wish to submit the following requests into the record for consideration.
For a non-agenda comment I wish to restate the request to make unlawful the unlimited take in
killing wildlife and particularly contest killing of coyotes. I strongly oppose these activities and
believe that current insights in best available science shows the detrimental nature of these
misguided allowed activities. It is time to end recreational killing with family fun as the attraction.
I ask that you please accept my input on a number of items I’ve found important to me from the
list of items one through thirty seven as stated on the agenda.
My attention is on items 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13 and 20
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------On Items for consent I submit,
5. Adopt proposed changes to regulations to add Livermore tarplant (Deinandra bacigalupii) to
the list of plants of California declared to be endangered (Section 670.2, Title 14, CCR)
I strongly support this declaration.
Preventing the extinction of this plant is entirely dependent on the stewardship that only the
Commission and Department can and must provide.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. Receive Department’s request for a six month extension of time to submit its status review
report on the petition to list Humboldt marten (Martes caurina humboldtensis) as an endangered
species (Pursuant to Section 2074.6, Fish and Game Code)
I strongly support immediate protection for the Humboldt marten and ask for immediate action in
protecting this species and all other threatened species under California wildlife management.
I ask that all recreational and commercial trapping of predators be made unlawful as protection
of the Humboldt marten serves as but one of countless examples of the benefits resulting from
banning all predator trapping. Item 6 is well supported with a trapping ban that relieves added
unnecessary stress related to negative impacts of trapping put upon the Humboldt marten and
many other threatened predator species.
Many fair arguments can be made supporting a ban on all commercial and recreational trapping
and an important example is the economic consideration placed on taxpayers who currently
carry the burden of responsibility for paying costs of administrating and managing the practice of
trapping.
Time is past due for the enforcement of existing laws as contained in California SB1148 as well
as in section 4006c of the California Dept. F&G Code. Full financial costs of allowing trapping to
continue must be imposed upon the consumptive users of the current allowance or the
allowance must come to an end.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. Receive petition from the Center for Biological Diversity to list foothill yellowlegged frog (Rana
boylii) as endangered under the California Endangered Species Act (CESA) (Pursuant to
Section 2073.3, Fish and Game Code, and Section 670.1(c), Title 14, CCR)
8. Ratify findings on the petition to list northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) as a
threatened or endangered species under CESA (Pursuant to Section 2075.5, Fish and Game
Code)
9. Ratify findings on the petition to list flat-tailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma mcallii) as a
threatened or endangered species under CESA (Pursuant to Section 2075.5, Fish and Game
Code)
12. Adopt emergency regulation concerning special order relating to incidental take of tricolored
blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) during candidacy period as an endangered species (Pursuant to
Section 2084, Fish and Game Code)
13. Consider the petition, Department’s evaluation report, and comments received to determine
whether listing Lassics lupine (Lupinus constancei) as a threatened or endangered species may
be warranted (Pursuant to Section 2074.2, Fish and Game Code) Note: If the Commission
determines listing may be warranted, a one-year status review will commence before the final
decision on listing is made.
I encourage expediency in administrating agenda items 7, 8, 9, 12, and 13, and of all issues of
similar concern.
Given the potential for changes in Federal oversight of endangered and threatened species,
new federal laws may soon jeopardize fair protections. The California Fish and Game
Commission and the California Department of Wildlife Services must maintain sustainable local
management opportunities. Since potential major negative impacts of Federal administrative
impositions are possible, I believe time is of the essence in maintaining local control of crucial
issues.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20. Adopt proposed changes to regulations concerning the use of dogs for the pursuit and take
of mammals (Section 265, Title 14, CCR)
I oppose all laws allowing the use of dogs to pursue and take mammals.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you for your consideration,
Sincerely, Tom O’Key

